
At the AGM held in conjunction with the State Championships a number of 

new Board members were elected with some existing Board members taking 

on new roles. The Board for the coming year are listed on page 2. 

 

Please take the opportunity to raise general issues with your regional Vice 

President or with other Directors if you have a specific concern.  

 

2103 State Short Course Championships 

The weather was kind and apart from a small glitch with the timing system 

on Saturday morning, things seemed to go well.  A big thanks to all those 

involved in organising and running the event.   

 

Everyone seemed to enjoy the meet. As always, there are a few things to 

take away and improve on, which will be discussed at the Face to Face Board 

meeting in May. The 2014 State Championships will be held in conjunction 

with the National meet in Rockhampton. 

 

Organisation for the 2014 National Championships has commenced with 

meetings held in Rockhampton and by teleconference.  The roles and  

responsibilities seem settled, but we have a long way to go with organising 

the event. A brochure will be distributed at the 2013 National  

Championships in Sydney in April.   

 

Programs 

MSX: There were a number of issues that emerged with finalising the 2012 

MSX results which need consideration. These appear to relate to entry of  

results at meets and how this was imported into the MSX results. The Board 

will work with staff of Swimming Queensland to continue to improve the  

process. 

 

Participation - A new spreadsheet has been developed to enable clubs to 

maintain records and allow for  a comparison of results across all clubs. 

Clubs are encouraged to use the spreadsheet to keep track of progress. 

 

The National Board meeting will be held immediately after the 2013 National 

Championships in Sydney with the Branch delegates meeting to follow.  

Issues under consideration include service awards, rebranding/logo update, 

constitution and by-law changes, membership registration on-line, timing to 

hold the National Championship in short course format, and the open water 

swim insurance levy. 

 

All the best to those competing at the National Championships. 

 

President’s Report         John Barrett 
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Whitsunday Warriors have a keen crew  

participating in the Endurance 1000 swims on 

Sunday mornings. Special thanks to Kay for  

coordinating the program. They look forward to 

completing the longer swims during winter. 

Four swimmers competed in the MSQ Short 

Course Championships in Brisbane. Linda, 

Freya, Mark and Raylene not only enjoyed  

themselves but also swam extremely well,  

earning  medals for their efforts. Mark was also  

surprised that two of his Medley swims set 

Branch Records. Not bad for a coach who 

doesn’t get to train! The team was also thrilled 

to meet up with former club mate Todd (now 

from Manly) who was in fine form. He set a  

couple of State and National records…Well 

done Todd! 

 

President Bob is now coordinating their local 

carnival in April and invites fellow Masters 

swimmers to consider a weekend away in the 

beautiful Whitsunday.   

AROUND THE CLUBS                         compiled by Helen Holmes 

Linda Wardroper, Mark Erickson, Raylene Rasmus-

sen and Freya Hill from QWY at the State Champion-

ships 

 

Mark will be conducting a swim clinic and core 

strength workshop on the following Sunday 

morning. The weekend on the 27 & 28 April is 

always a lot of fun. 

President John Barrett president@mastersswimmingqld.org.au 

0419 655 940 

Vice President North Raylene Rasmussen vpnorth@mastersswimmingqld.org.au  

Vice President Central John Feddersen (Acting) john.feddersen@y7mail.com 

Vice President Sunshine Nicholas Pirie registrar@aqualicious.com.au 

Vice President South Brian Davis  bjdavis@edmundrice.org.au 

Treasurer John Feddersen john.feddersen@y7mail.com 

Director of Technical       

Services 

Stan Pearson technical@mastersswimmingqld.org.au 

Director of Coaching  

Services 

Mark Erickson swimboy62@hotmail.com 

0420 237 759 

Director of Risk             

Management 

Patricia Kirkman-Scroope riskmanager@mastersswimmingqld.org.au 

  

Director of Recording 

  

David Findlay 

recorder@mastersswimmingqld.org.au 

Appointee 

Minutes Secretary Cheryl Brodribb ribbs2@bigpond.net.au 

0407 805 274 

mailto:president@mastersswimmingqld.org.au
mailto:john.feddersen@y7mail.com
mailto:registrar@aqualicious.com.au
mailto:john.feddersen@y7mail.com
mailto:swimboy62@hotmail.com
mailto:ribbs2@bigpond.net.au
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Hervey Bay Humpbacks enjoyed a very useful 

warm-up for their own swim meet when 14  

swimmers plus 6 friends from Maryborough   

headed north to support the Gladstone Gropers 

short course meet in early February. They brought 

home a healthy medal haul…Well done to all! 

Humpbacks hosted another very successful  meet  

in February with 127 swimmers in attendance. The 

31 swimmers from Noosa went a long way to  

enabling them to “pip” the host club as winners of 

the Aggregate Shield. However, the Humpbacks 

took out the Average Points for Large Clubs’  

trophy with Albany Creek taking the Small Clubs’ 

trophy. The social event was another highlight, 

admirably guided by Master of Ceremonies, Darryl. 

The world premiere of the ‘Humpbacks” all-star 

version of “Sister Act” undoubtedly stole the show. 

 

Noosa Challengers were off to a flying start in 

2013 with their outstanding results at the River 

City Meet in January. When they climbed on board 

their Brisbane bound bus in the early morning, 

little did they suspect they would return clutching 

a Championship trophy and celebrating two  

National and four State records! The club amassed 

an unassailable tally of 1100 points, 400 clear of 

second place getters. It was especially pleasing to 

note the performances of Noosa’s seven first time 

competitors who ended the day with a swag of 

medals. These newcomers had been attracted to 

Noosa Masters by the very successful “Come-n-

Try” days. 

As mentioned in the Hervey Bay report, the  

Challengers then went on to win the Aggregate 

Shield at the Humpbacks’ Meet in February. 

They all continued to excel at the State Swim at 

Somerville House on 15
th

 March. 

 

Aaron Clarke from River City congratulating Brian  

Hoepper from Noosa, with the Championships’ Trophy 

Nudgee Blue Fins had seven swimmers in  

attendance at the River City meet in January 

which served as a good preparation for the 

State Short Course Championships in March.  

Blue Fin swimmers competed well with Deanne 

and Matthew winning their Age Groups and 

Colin, Ross, Michael and Grant in top three 

places in their age groups in their events. 

The club members were very pleased to  

welcome Lynnie back to the pool for the first 

time in quite a while and they look forward to 

more club representatives at future meets. 

Four swimmers attended the Miami Meet: Colin, 

Matt and Deanne won their age groups and 

Ross gained second place. Well done all of you!  

 

As in the past “Club Nights   BBQ’s “ are greatly 

appreciated by the parents of the children who 

participate in Brothers Swim Club competitions 

each Tuesday evenings. 

Blue Fins run and have a small financial benefit 

from these evenings but are really seeking the 

assistance of more willing  helpers  as two of 

their stalwarts are taking a well-earned break in 

March. 

 

Albany Creek Ducks have been out and about 

at various meets including Gladstone, Hervey 

Bay and local clubs. 

Four members attended the Mooloolaba Open 

Water Swim where Trish and Karina came 1
st

, 

Marion came 3
rd

 and Rachel came 4
th

 in their 

respective grades. 

Twelve Ducks attended the State Short Course 

Championships with impressive results: 33 

Gold, 17 Silver and 18 Bronze. Congratulations 

to all swimmers for truly outstanding results 

both at home and away! 

Albany Creek Ducks Meet will be held on May 

4
th

 2013. All meet data is available on the  

Masters website. 

The are looking forward to a great day and 

hope many Masters friends will share it with 

them.    Happy  swimming until then, Ducks! 

 

Brisbane Northside had a good turn out for 

their AGM in February when the incumbents 

filled most positions. President Richard’s report 

indicated that the club had a very successful 

year with their Annual Swim Meet being a  

highlight.  Members continue to support local, 

interstate and overseas events, keeping the 

club a competitive team in those arenas. 

The club has gained much needed equipment, 

headed by the equipment shed, funded by the 

State Gambling Community Benefit Fund.  

Around the Clubs  continued 



This has made life so much easier as it houses 

training aids, a BBQ and gas bottles and other 

club essential gear. The club’s website, thanks 

to Steve’s efforts, is always looking good and is 

a great source of information to members and 

prospective members alike.  Following the  

meeting Shirley and Tracy conducted the  

Presentation of Awards for 2012. 

At the River City Meet, QBN had 8  swimmers,  

including 2 first time competitors, Jennifer and 

Peter. All members swam good times. 

Five members attended Miami Meet: Tracy, Bev, 

Shirley, Tony and Ben with each swimmer  

winning a place in their age group. This super 

fish team brought home the Highest Average 

Points Trophy with the loss of only two points 

over the whole day. Well done! 

The success continued at Hervey Bay Meet when 

Brisbane Northside came 2
nd

 overall. They all 

looked extremely elegant at the Black and White 

dinner which followed the meet. 

 

Toowoomba Tadpoles were welcomed back to 

the new year of swimming by President, Stephen 

and Captain, Wayne and also newcomers to the 

club. Two of these joined regulars at the River 

City meet and results were satisfying  

considering the short preparation. Sue, Paula, 

Rosalie and Wayne all enjoyed their first hit out 

for ’13. 

March will be a very busy month for the  

Tadpoles with their Annual Swim for Hospice 

and the club AGM. 

The new stainless steel sign in desk has been a 

welcome addition to swim training. The  

committee is always looking for suggestions to 

improve their members’ swimming experience 

and ask for any suggestions to be given to a 

committee member for future consideration. 

The Lane Warriors program and Endurance 1000 

are both up and running again for 2013 so 

members are encouraged to participate as often 

as they can. The club newsletter is to undergo a 

change this year. There are to be Quarterly  

Issues with short monthly updates in between.  

Happy  Reading! 

 

Ann, Beres and Rosalie—first at the SSC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brisbane Southsiders are looking forward to  

returning to their regular training (indoor) pool 

once the Carnival Season ends at Easter. They have 

enjoyed being in the new outdoor facility during 

the hot months and coach, Karen has made the  

programs interesting for early morning starts. 

Members have represented the club at River City, 

Miami and Hervey Bay meets with reasonable  

results considering the interruption to training. 

Fourteen swimmers attended the State Short 

Course Championships at Somerville House  

although Lisa and Amy were unable to swim 

through illness. They showed their support in oth-

er ways for which the club is grateful. Every  

swimmer contributed to the club tally of 60+  

medals and a lot of “funny’ incidents occurred to 

make it another memorable   occasion for the club.  

 

It was great to catch up with Jen again now that 

she resides on the Sunshine Coast, especially when 

she broke 9 State and National Records. She also 

won the Seniors over 50, Swimmer of the Meet 

Trophy and Female Swimmer of the Meet Award. 

Well Done Jen! The Women’s Relay team of 

Heather, Jen, Rebecca and Sharon also took the 

record in their event.   Congrats! girls. Heather and 

Jen will now take on the Nationals in Sydney and 

the members wish them continued success down 

south. 

The club’s AGM in April, is the next on the  

Agenda for 2013. 

 

Miami Masters were able to round up a worthy 

contingent of 28 souls to compete at the State 

Short Course Meet and overall were quite happy 

with the results. The general consensus was that it 

was an enjoyable, well-run carnival and their 

thanks go to all the organisers and officials for 

their good work. Things get very busy around  

Miami at this time of the year. The AGM in early 

March resulted in the committee being much the 

same as last year with Lance as President, Carole 

the Captain and Brian Davis as Secretary. Brian has 

also agreed to take on the job of VP South for MSQ 

and the club wishes him well in the position. Now 

the State challenge is complete, several members 

are travelling to Sydney for the Nationals...Good  

Swimming! 

Saturday training can occasionally be curtailed by 

what they have planned for the pool. 23
rd

 March it 

was water polo, which was a good chance to leave 

town and hit the wilds of Murwillumbah, a mere 30 

minutes by bus. A casual training session, couple 

of trips down the water slide, a meal at the RSL 

and a quick trip back; what more could any Mas-

ters swimmer ask for? Thanks Alan and Georgie for 

a great day! 

AROUND THE CLUBS continued 
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Alan rounded us up again the next day to assist 

at the swim meet for disabled swimmers. 

Presentation night was on 5
th

 April at Burleigh 

Bears RL Club. 

QMM participants at the SSC in March 

 

Twin Towns Masters were welcomed back to the 

pool after the Christmas break and coaches have 

to now use four lanes for training due to the  

increased numbers in the water. 

The River City Meet was well patronized with 18 

swimmers entering. George once again was the 

star of the show with 2 World Records. 

Results from this meet were outstanding with a 

total of 21 Gold, 13 Silver and 21 Bronze gained 

by the club members. 

Fifteen QTT members spent time in Wanganui to 

compete in the Masters Games in N Z and from all 

reports a great time was had by all; not to  

mention the success in the pool. On the first day 

of swimming the club had won 14 Gold, 5 Silver 

and 4 Bronze…having a blast! Del, Sue, David  

Janet and Lyn stayed on and danced the night 

away. 

The results of the Aqua Jets Task Master Postal 

Swim for 2012 saw certificates awarded to David 

May- 4 swims, Lyn – 4 swims, David Mis-3 swims, 

Barbara-3 swims and Robyn-3 swims with a total  

distance swum of 21,825m  Congratulations to all 

competitors and a BIG THANK YOU to Sue and her 

happy band of  

timekeepers  

 

 

 

 

 

At the SSC 

 

 

 

Around the Clubs    continued      

The State Short Course Championships 

 

Congratulations to Aaron Clarke, the Meet  

Convenor of the SSC on a job extremely well 

done.  Aaron, with the support of his club, River 

City Masters Swimming, hosted the 2013 SSC. 

The venue was great, the food varied and the 

competition challenging.  A large number of  

records, World, National and State, were broken 

and the most memorable were those broken by 

George Corones.  Well done, George! 

 

Thank  you to all those people who travelled 

from all over Queensland and especially those 

from the flood-ravaged towns, who put their  

personal troubles aside, to compete at the  

Championships and to mix with old and new 

friends. 

The event was a successful one and on behalf of 

the MSQ Board and members, I wish to  

congratulate all our competitors on competing 

and giving it your best shot. 
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Take your Mark!               Mark Erickson 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coaching – Professional Development and Courses 

 

ASCTA Convention 2013 will be held at the Sofitel on the Gold Coast from 7 – 12 May.  It is a 

fantastic opportunity to network and learn more about coaching and swimming.  There are 

several courses being offered, presentations and displays.  There will be an Open Water  

Extension course and a Coaching Masters Swimmers Extension course (for Coaches with a 

Bronze license).  Tony Keogh and Judy Bonning will be facilitating the Coaching Masters  

Swimming Course, which will be run on Wednesday 8
th

 May.  For further information, refer to 

www.ascta.com.   

 

 

Whitsunday Swim Clinic and Core Strength Workshop 

I will be facilitating a swim clinic at the Proserpine Pool on Sunday 28
th

 April from 8.30 – 

10.30am.  The cost is $10 per person (for Masters members) and $20 ( for non-Masters  

members).  All adults are welcome to attend.   

 

 

There is More to Swim Meets than Times and Medals?   

 

Why do people compete in swimming?  

 

Extrinsic Motivators: 

Is it for the glory of medals or ribbons?  

Is it to set a new record or to be an age-champion (trophy)?    

To compete against a rival?  A  age-group rival or friend? Friendly rivalry of course!   

 

Some people compete for other reasons: 

 

Intrinsic Motivators could include: 

Swimming PBs 

Swimming close to PBs as we get older in age-group 

Enjoying the swim – the swim felt good (easy and effortless) 

Overcoming nerves and anxieties – conquering a fear 

Feeling good after achieving a goal or a challenge e.g. swimming 50m Butterfly 

Meeting up with friends 

Making new friends (when marshalling or timekeeping) 

Sharing ideas 

Learning or find out ways to improve 

Experimenting  

Being inspired e.g. watching an older athlete start and finish swims!   

Being inspired by athletes conquering illness and injuries = not giving up!    

Assisting others 

 

Swimmers will find meets more rewarding if they are competing for both internal and external 

motivators.  So, find a swim meet and challenge yourself… intrinsically and extrinsically!  

Have fun! 

 

The Belated Easter Fun Programme is on page 8 

http://www.ascta.com
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 The inaugural Great Barrier Reef  

 Masters Games will be held in Cairns 

 from August 8th – 11th.  There are  

 approximately 20 sports to be involved 

 during the games.  Events Queensland 

 will oversee the running of the games 

 with Cairns Mudcrabs hosting the  

 swimming. 

 The swimming will be held from 9th – 

 11th August at the Woree Bicentennial  

 Aquatic Centre, Pool Close, Woree.  This  

 is a fully surveyed 50m pool.  The events 

will be the same as per the 2012 Pan Pacific Masters Games.   

 

The swimming has been sanctioned by MSQ and is on the 2013 calendar.    

 

Registrations for the games will open on the 12th February 2013.  If not registered 

by 11th June the games fee will increase by $20.  The entries definitely close on 

12th July.  We will keep you up to date with registration details.  The GBRMG web 

page is:  www.gbrmg.com.au  Details will also be on the Cairns Mudcrabs  

Facebook page as they become available.  Our website is currently under  

construction, but we will have all the information 

once finished.  

Great Barrier Reef Masters Games 

http://www.gbrmg.com.au
www.gbrmg.com.auC:/Users/Helga Ward/Documents/Dell WebCam Central
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Belated Easter Fun for Everyone 

Modify and adapt programmes to suit swimmers.   Time cycles or rest intervals are only a 

guide – please adapt to suit.  Fins can be used where applicable.   

 

 

 Active older people are more alert, less prone to stress, anxiety and depression and the 

symptoms of Alzheimer's disease than inactive older people. Just 20 minutes of moderate 

exercise a day help to prevent memory loss and potentially delay dementia. 

 Swimming is a great workout because you need to move your whole body against the  

resistance of the water. Swimming is a good all-round activity because it:  

 Keeps your heart rate up, but takes some of the impact stress off your body 

 Builds endurance, muscle strength and cardiovascular fitness 

 Helps maintain a healthy weight, healthy heart and lungs 

 Tones muscles and builds strength 

 Provides an all-over body workout, as nearly all of your muscles are used during swimming. 

 

 Swimming has many other benefits including:  

 

 Being a relaxing and peaceful form of exercise 

 Alleviating stress 

 Improving coordination, balance and posture 

 Improving flexibility 

 Providing good low-impact therapy for some injuries and conditions 

 Providing a pleasant way to cool down on a hot day 

 Being available in many places – you can swim in swimming pools, beaches, lakes, dams and 

rivers. Make sure that the environment you choose to swim in is safe. 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

Warm Up:  Repeat the  

following set three times 

through: 
25m Fly, 25m Free 
25m Back,25m Free 
25m Breast, 25m Free 

Warm Up:   Repeat the  

following set three times 

through 
50m Fly, 50m Free 
50m Back, 50m Free 
50m Breast, 50m Free 

Warm Up:  Repeat the  

following set three times 

through: 
100m Fly, 50 Free 
100m Back, 50m Free 
100m Breast, 50m Free 

Main- 
4 - 6 x 25m Butterfly 

with fins with 20 – 

30 sec rest 
4- 6 x 25m Backstroke 

(fins optional) on 1 

min 
4 – 6 x 25m Breast  

(desc 1 – 3) on 1 

min 
4 – 6 x 25m Freestyle 

(alternating 25m 

hard, then 25m 

easy) on 1 min 
Optional – 2 x 100m IM 

(with fins) with 30 

sec rest 
  

Main- 
4 x 50m Fly with fins 

on 1.15 (underwater 

fly kick no breath-

ing for as long as 

you can, then but-

terfly to end) 
4 x 50m Backstroke 

desc 1 – 4 on 1.15 
4 x 50m Breaststroke 

on 1.20 (desc 1 – 4) 
4 x 50m Free (25m 

hard, 25m easy) on 

1.05 
3 x 100m IM (desc 1 – 

3) with 30 sec rest 

Main – 
6  x 50m Fly on 1 min 

(15 m underwater 

fly kick and the fly 

to end) 
6 x 50m Backstroke 

desc 1- 3 on 1 min 
6 x 50m Breaststroke 

desc 1 -3  on 1min 

/1.05 
6 x 50m Freestyle (25m 

easy, 25m hard) on 

50 sec – 1 min 
6 x 100m IM desc (1 – 

3) with 20 – 30 sec 

rest 
  

Cool down:  100 – 200m 

easy choice 

Cool down: 
200m easy choice 

Cool down:  200m easy 

choice 

Health Facts to Promote Swimming in your region 
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 Chickpea and pumpkin salad 

Delicious by itself or as a side dish, this colourful and tasty salad is packed with beneficial nutrients and healthy vita-

mins. 

Serves: 2 

Prep: 10 minutes                                                     Cooking Time: 20 minutes 

Ingredients 

200g pumpkin (we used the dark green skinned pumpkin) 

1 tbs olive oil 

1 tsp rosemary, chopped 

80g mixed lettuce leaves 

100g cherry tomatoes, halved 

150g canned chickpeas, drained and rinsed 

120g canned baby beetroot, drained 

1 tbs balsamic vinegar 

Salt and pepper to taste 

Method 

 

1. Preheat oven to 200°C. 

 

2. Cut pumpkin into 2-3cm chunks, place into a large bowl and drizzle half the oil over the pumpkin with a sprinkle of 

rosemary. Mix around with a spoon until the pumpkin is coated with oil and rosemary. 

 

3. Place pumpkin on a baking tray lined with baking paper. Bake for around 20 minutes until softened. Take out and 

set aside to cool. 

 

4. Meanwhile, arrange lettuce then tomatoes on a serving plate and sprinkle with chickpeas. Carefully add the cooled 

pumpkin and beetroot. 

 

5. Drizzle with the remaining olive oil combined with balsamic vinegar, then season with salt and pepper. 

 

Recipe courtesy of Weightloss.com.au 

MSQ Members Community 

is online! 

http://forum.mastersswimmingqld.org.au 

 

Queensland Members, other Australian State Members, International Masters Swimmers and 

all non-members are welcome to join. 

 

Join the conversation Give us your comments and feedback, tell us about your achievements or  

disappointments. 

 

To be able post, simply click the “Create an Account” link on the left hand side. 

 

Note: This username and password are not the same as used on the Members Registration Portal. 

 

We're also posting a photo gallery.  

Please email any photos you'd like to share to recorder@mastersswimmingqld.org.au  

http://forum.mastersswimmingqld.org.au/
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UPCOMING MSQ INTERCLUB SWIM MEETS 2013 

PO Box 1279 
CAPALABA BC 

4157 

 
TEL: 3245 1571   Website:          www.mastersswimmingqld.org.au  

 

Email: 

administrator@mastersswimmingqld.org.au  

 

Facebook: 

MSQ Masters Swimming Queensland Facebook 
 

Twitter: 

@msqliaison 

          31 March—31 May              Cairns Mudcrabs—Postal Swim 

 

          17—20 April    2013 National Championships—Sydney 

 

          4 May     Albany Creek—Short Course 

 

          11 May     Cairns Sea Eagles—Short Course 

 

          18 May     Noosa Masters—Long Course 

 

          16 June      Caboolture & Redcliffe Peninsula—Long Course 

 

          13 July     Brisbane Southside—Short Course 

 

          27 July     South Burnett—Short Course 

 

Lismore Workers Club Masters Games 

20 to 22 September 2013 

ENTRIES CLOSE 

EARLY BIRD 28 JUNE 2013 

LATE BIRD 9 AUGUST 2013 
ON LINE REGISTRATIONS AVAILABLE 

To register on line go  

www.lismoremastersgames.com.au 

http://www.mastersswimmingqld.org.au/customdata/index.cfm?fuseaction=CustomItem&ItemID=41754C:/Users/Helga%20Ward/Documents/Dell%20WebCam%20Central
mailto:administrator@mastersswimmingqld.org.auC:/Users/Helga%20Ward/Documents/Dell%20WebCam%20Central
https://www.facebook.com/pages/MSQ-Masters-Swimming-Queensland/225666840838792
mailto:@msqliaison

